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Send Your Students to ROME
Chris Kerins

Were you fortunate enough
to study abroad as a
student? Then you already
know what a life changing
experience it can be for
our students. Studying
abroad changes a student’s
outlook on the world and
their place within it. It
helps them become more
open minded and aware
as global citizens and can
increase their confidence
when encountering new
situations.
We need your help in getting the word out to your students during the first weeks
of the semester. Please let your students know the college is putting together this
incredible opportunity for them and they can find out all about it at StudyRome2017.
com. If that is hard to remember you can direct them to the Study Abroad section
on Coastline’s website. The deadline to apply is March 13th so we need your help in
getting the word out right away!
The program we are doing this year is just like our program in 2014 when we taught
Drawing (Art C120/C140) and Photography (DGA C131) in Rome and other cities
throughout Italy. Here are some thoughts from the 2014 students in their blog:
“There is something about Rome that can capture your heart and soul. The air
you breathe, the sights you see, and the sounds you hear. It’s almost magical and
I feel as if I’ve walked into a fairytale. In the time I have spent whispering to the
voices both young and old hiding here, I have learned so much.” – Stacey
“Why do people come here? Talking to everyone has shown me that we all came
here for the same reason; perspective. To feel yourself as part of a world that is
much bigger than anything you have imagined. No matter where we came from
and what had to happen to get us to this country we all share this unspoken
feeling that living this life will give us a new outlook on ourselves.” – Christian

More info at: studyrome2017.com

DO YOU CARE? - THEN SHARE!

Your department should participate in the
Community Arts and Diversity Day
Saturday, April 8, 2017 • 3 - 8pm.
Let’s make this the College’s day for the
community. Contact me
dmlee@coastline.edu for more info
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
for Coastline Departments

ABI: Acquired Brain Injury
(formerly Traumatic Head Injury Program)
BDATS: Business Development &
Technology Solutions (was OLIT)
Department
CIS: Computer Information Systems
Program
CST: Computer Service Technology Program
DSP&S: Disabled Students Programs &
Services
ECHS: Early College High School in Costa
Mesa (partnership with Newport-Mesa
Unified School District)
FSC:Faculty Success Center at Coastline
EOPS: Extended Opportunity Programs and
Services
ID: Intellectual Disabilities
M&O: Maintenance and Operations
MECTBD: Military Education, Corporate
Training, and Business Development Dept.
PDI: Professional Development Institute at
Coastline Community College
PIEAC: Planning, Institutional Effectiveness,
and Accreditation Committee
SSC: Student Success Center at Coastline
Community College

Faculty are the door to
the Library at Coastline
College.
How can the Library support your classes?
What can the Library do, create, or provide to
support your classes?
What do you need from the Library to have
Library resources be part of assignments in
your classes so students use the Library?
Let me know: Library@coastline.edu
Elizabeth Horan | MLIS, MSIDT
Librarian | Coastline Community College
Call / Text 714.696.1573

Things are happening in DGA,
check out these new beauties!

I Heart Neuroscience
Deborah Henry, MD

Cupid’s day is around the corner. So what happens when
you are in love? According to an article for 2015 in the
Frontiers of Human Neuroscience, there are significant
changes in parts of the brain. Hongwen Song and
colleagues performed functional MRIs on 100 college
students in various stages of love, from never being in
love to those head over heels in love. It turns out the
major brain players are dopamine networks between
the caudate nucleus, nucleus accumbens, the amygdala
(the fear center), and the insula. The latter is the major
component of your memory which helps to explain the
lasting psychological effects of love and breakups. So
here’s wishing you a little dopamine neurotransmitter to
perk up your life on Valentine’s Day.

WORKS ON PAPER 4

Come out to the Newport Beach Campus on
Friday, February 3, 2017 @6-9pm. Celebrate
the beginning of the semester with some art,
food and beverage. Works on Paper 4 showcases
the art of four accomplished international
artists, and their interpretations of space,
water and time... on paper with accompanied
video work. more info: dmlee@coastline.edu

Keep Those Calendars Open
Friday, February 3, 2017 @ 6-9pm
(Art Exhibition)

Works on Paper 4 is an exhibition that is showcasing
artworks by 4 accomplished artists at the Newport
Beach Center. Each artist has a unique talent for
expressing shape, time, space and narrative, all on
paper.

Friday, February 24, 2017
(Rose Center, Westminster)
The Spring All College Meeting

Tuesday, May 9, 2017
(Garden Grove Center)
Senate Luncheon @ 12:30
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING IMPORTANT FOR
PEOPLE TO REMEMBER? SHARE IT HERE

may the 4th
be with you

Are you a student in good standing? Are you in financial need? A prospective
teacher? STEM student? Will you be transferring to a four-year university? Scholarships are offered for a variety of programs, careers, and GPA’s – from a 2.5 and
up! Don’t be Bantha fodder, apply for scholarships today!

www.coastline.edu/scholarships
The scholarship application is available beginning on September 1, 2016.
Deadline to apply is February 21, 2017 at 11:59 p.m.
Scholarship Workshops will be available in the Fall 2016 & Spring 2017.
Please check website for details.

Mark Your
intergalactic
CalENDARS!
2017 Scholarship Ceremony
Thursday, May 4, 2017
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Orange Coast College Robert Moore Theater
2701 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Questions? Email scholarshiphelp@coastline.edu

Contrasting images - Your thoughts?

Erasmus Quellinus (1607 - 1678)
Cupid on a Dolphin, 1636-38
Oil on canvas,
Prado Museum, P01632

What does Black History Month mean to me?
Erin N. Johnson, M.A. - Psychology Department Chair

To me, Black History Month means a celebration of American
History. Black History Month originally started off as a weeklong celebration in February. Negro History week was originally
started as the quintessential celebration of Abraham Lincoln
and Frederick Douglas’s birthdays during the second week of
February. In 1976, the week was expanded to the entire month
of February.
Black History Month is more than just another month, it is a time
of recognition, reflection, and an opportunity to reach the next
generation. During this month, it is important to acknowledge
the men and women of color who sacrificed for all of us. It is also
an opportune time to reflect back on the turbulent civil rights
history. This reflection allows me to think back on the progress
that was made, but it also gives me the opportunity to recognize
we still have work to do. To me the most important aspect of
Black History Month is to educate the next generation on black
history. It is important to highlight the crisis and the struggle,
but it just as important to highlight the successes of the history as
well. I believe Ziggy Marley said it best, “If you don’t know your
past, you don’t know your future.”
Do you have something to say? Here is your chance.
• Be Collegial
• Be Productive
• 200 Words - no more no less
• Share your thoughts - dmlee@coastline.edu

Sandro Botticelli (1445 - 1510)

The Birth of Venus (detail), 1482-85
Tempera on panel
Uffizi, 1890 n.878
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